Introduction
The spondyloarthritis (SpA) represents a heterogeneous group of chronic inflammatory disorders of the musculoskeletal system that commonly affect the axial skeleton. The individual subgroups have numerous clinical, genetic, and immunological similarities. The underlying pathophysiology is believed to be driven by the enthesitis. The most common subgroup of SpA represents the ankylosing spondylitis (AS). Further subgroups are the psoriatic arthritis (PsA), the reactive SpA, and the enteropathic SpA. The prevalence of SpA is believed to be around 2%. 1, 2 Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is established as the imaging method of choice for the diagnosis and the management of SpA. 3 Although a positive imaging detection of the axial skeleton is no longer compulsory based on the new Assessment of Spondyloarthritis International Society (ASAS) classification criteria, MRI imaging still plays an important role, especially in the early diagnosis of SpA. 4 The strength of the method lies in the highly sensitive detection of acute inflammatory processes as well as the high-resolution visualization of anatomical changes. The lack of radiation exposure makes MRI ideal for monitoring response to specific anti-inflammatory therapy.
The guidelines of the ASAS and the Outcome Measures in Rheumatology Clinical Trials (OMERACT) differentiate the MRI morphologic changes observed in SpA in acute inflammatory from chronic structural changes. This classification applies to both, the spine and the sacroiliac joints (SIJs). 5, 6 In particular, chronic SpA changes are more commonly seen at the SIJ. This also applies to conventional radiography, which is expressed in the modified New York criteria for the classification of radiographic SpA. 7 Some authors claim that the changes primarily occur at the SIJ and only secondarily and to a lesser extent involve the spine. 8, 9 2
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However, the increasing use of MRI for early diagnosis and monitoring of SpA led to the realization that the inflammatory processes of SpA can be present simultaneously at the spine and the SIJ or else primarily at the spine. 10 This is again contrary to recent data showing that combination studies of the spine and the SIJ hardly supply any additional diagnostic information compared with sole investigations of the SIJ. 11 Investigations of the spine and the SIJ are among the most frequent MRI examinations, besides being part of primary rheumatologic workup. The axial SpA is an important differential diagnosis in patients with back pain. Radiologists should be familiar with the pattern of involvement of SpA in addition to the morphology to increase the diagnostic accuracy of their medical reports.
The aim of this study is to evaluate the distribution pattern of inflammatory and structural MRI findings in a large patient group with confirmed axial SpA.
Material and Methods
A retrospective analysis of 193 patients who received MRI scans of both, the spine and the SIJ, between the period February 2012 and July 2015 was conducted. All patients were referred from the Department of Rheumatology in our hospital. All patients had a confirmed SpA. Out of 193 patients, 62 underwent a combined examination of the entire spine and the SIJ and the remaining 131 patients underwent a combined examination of the thoracic spine, the lumbar spine, and the SIJ, the same examination, however, except for the cervical spine area. All patients were examined using the following uniform examination protocol on a 1. The examinations of the SIJ and the entire spine were performed on 2 separate occasions, whereas the SIJ and the thoracic/lumbar spine in one go. The paracoronal plane was parallel to the longitudinal axis of the SIJ and the axial plane perpendicular to the longitudinal axis. All sequences were prepared with a slice thickness of 4 mm. The MRI scans were performed in the supine position using a digital surface coil. The intravenous contrast agent used was gadoteric acid in a concentration of 0.5 mmol/mL (Dotarem; Guerbet GmbH, Sulzbach/Taunus, Germany) at a dose of 0.1 mL/kg of body weight.
Need for informed consent and study approval was waived by the local Ethical Committee, as all devices are approved for clinical use; only routine laboratory parameters and no personalized data were used. The study has been performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments.
In the retrospective analysis, the MRI scans were blinded to and interpreted by 2 readers from the Department of Radiology and 2 readers from the Department of Orthopedics. The evaluation regarding SpA-typical changes was conducted on a digital workstation (IMPAX EE; Agfa HealthCare, Bonn, Germany) with 2 high-resolution medical monitors (Barco GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany).
In the initial analysis, the investigations of the SIJ and the spine were evaluated for the presence of typical SpA manifestations according to the ASAS classification criteria. To diagnose axial SpA, a detection of a characteristic bone marrow edema (BME) at not less than 3 vertebral end plates or at least 2 different locations of the SIJ was required. In case of unilocular BME of the SIJ, this finding had to be present on at least 2 consecutive slices to fulfill the diagnostic criteria of axial SpA.
After 4 weeks, a second analysis was conducted, and the MRI examinations were evaluated quantitatively using different scores. For the inflammatory lesions, the scoring system of the Spondyloarthritis Research Consortium of Canada (SPARCC) was applied. 12, 13 The structural MRI findings of the SIJ were assessed using the chronicity score by Hermann et al. 14, 15 For the structural lesions of the spine, the Stoke Ankylosing Spondylitis Spine Score (SASSS) was used. 16 
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SPARCC score for the SIJ
The score quantifies periarticular edema-like signal alterations. 12 In the paracoronal plane on the STIR sequence, both SIJs are divided into 4 quadrants ( Figure 1 ) and scored for the presence or absence of BME to 0 or 1; the maximum value thus corresponds initially to 8. Continuous edema-like signal of depth ≥1 cm from the articular surface as well as a very high signal intensity will assign each an additional point per joint, corresponding to a maximum score increased by 4. The maximum possible score for a paracoronal slice is thus 12. There is a total of 6 paracoronal slices evaluated, resulting in a maximum possible value of 72.
SPARCC score for the spine
The score quantifies edema-like signal alterations of the vertebral bodies on a sagittal STIR sequence. 13 Two vertebrae form a discovertebral unit (DVU). This is divided into 4 quadrants (Figure 2 ). Each quadrant is scored for the presence or absence of BME to 0 or 1. On each slice, the presence of a lesion with a very high signal intensity in any quadrant is given an additional score of 1. Similarly, the presence of a lesion exhibiting depth ≥1 cm in any quadrant is given an additional score of 1, leading to a maximum score of 6 for each DVU. A total of 3 sagittal slices will be assessed, and the maximum score of each DVU corresponds therefore to 18. A maximum of 6 DVUs are evaluated, and the maximum value for the SPARCC score of the spine is therefore 108. If more than 6 positive DVUs are present, then the highest single score is used.
Chronicity score of the SIJ
The score includes 4 degrees of severity regarding sclerosis, erosions, and ankylosis of the SIJ and assigns corresponding values of 0 to 4. 14, 15 The right and left SIJs were rated separately from one another and then formed a total score with a maximum value of 8.
SASSS for structural spine lesions
All corners of each vertebra between the lower border of T12 and the upper border of S1, ie, a total of 24 corners are assessed looking for structural changes. 16 Findings were scored as follows: normal result (0), erosion (1), syndesmophyte formation (2), and total bony bridging (3) giving a maximum possible score of 24 × 3 = 72.
HLA-B27 status was recorded in all patients. The C-reactive protein (CRP) levels and the Bath Ankylosing 
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Spondylitis Disease Activity Index (BASDAI) of all patients were determined for the evaluation of disease activity at the time of the MRI scan.
The significance between sex of the patient, the HLA-B27 status, and the percentage of spine and SIJ involvement was determined by the t test for independent samples. In addition, an investigation of the distribution pattern of the individual subgroups of SpA was also conducted using t test. Possible differences in the imaging-based scores were determined using the Wilcoxon test. The scores of the imaging, the BASDAI, and the CRP levels were also tested by the Spearman rank correlation coefficient regarding a possible correlation.
The statistical analysis was performed using WinSTAT for Microsoft Excel (R. Fitch Software; Bad Krozingen, Germany). Statistical significance was considered if P ≤ .05.
Results
A total of 193 patients were evaluated, of whom 111 (57.5%) were men and 82 (42.5%) were women. The median age was 46 (range: 17-72) years. In all, 137 patients (71.0%) were HLA-B27 positive. The average CRP level of all patients was 11.3 mg/L (minimum: 0.1; maximum: 92.0; SD: 15.9), and the average BASDAI was 5.4 (minimum: 0.2; maximum: 10.0; median: 5.8; SD: 2.0). The patients had the following disease subgroups: 127 (65.8%) AS, 30 (15.5%) PsA, 24 (12.4%) undifferentiated SpA, and 12 (6.2%) enteropathic SpA.
All 193 patients had manifestations of axial SpA. In all, 174 patients (90.2%) showed a sacroiliac involvement, 120 patients (62.2%) a combined involvement of the SIJs and the spine. An isolated sacroiliac involvement was found in 54 patients (28.0%), an isolated spine involvement in 19 patients (9.8%).
Between male and female patients, significant differences in the distribution pattern were observed. In male patients, a significant higher proportion of SIJ involvement was observed (P < .01). Detailed gender-related results are given in Table 1 . Regarding the subgroups, HLA-B27-positive patients had a significantly higher proportion of SIJ involvement than the subgroup without this genetic trait (P < .05; Table 2 ). Between the individual entities of SpA, no relevant difference in the pattern of involvement of the axial skeleton was seen.
The scores for inflammatory lesions are given in Table 3 and showed gender-related differences. The scores for the spine were significantly higher among men than women (P < .05). However, women had a higher score for the SIJ, but the difference was not statistically significant.
The scores for structural lesions are shown in Table 4 and were significantly higher in men than in women, for the spine as well as for the SIJ (P < .001).
Between the scores for inflammatory and structural lesions and the CRP levels and BASDAI, no significant correlations were detected. Between CRP levels and BASDAI, however, there was a borderline significant correlation (P = .07, r = .17).
Discussion
The results of our study indicate that morphologically detectable changes in MRI, although primarily seen at the SIJ level, can basically affect any part of the axial skeleton. The patient population of our analysis corresponds to that of other studies that have looked at axial SpA. Most of the patients were men and middle-aged, and about 60% to 85% were HLA-B27 positive. 17, 18 The most common subgroup of SpA was the AS and therefore referred to as the prototype of this group of diseases. All patients fulfilled the ASAS criteria of the imaging arm; they all had a positive MRI and at least one further clinical feature of SpA. The low values for CRP and BASDAI in our patients indicate a low disease activity, and this is reflected in the relatively low SPARCC scores. The average score for spine and SIJ was 9 so that accounting for only 5% of the maximum value. The scores for the structural and therefore chronic changes, however, had higher values. The average SASSS was 6.3 and the chronicity score of the SIJ was 4.2 corresponding to 9% and 52%, respectively, of the maximum value. It should be noted that the SASSS only rated the segments T12 to S1; the remaining vertebral bodies were not considered. Due to the fact that not all patients of the collective received a full investigation of the spine, ie, including the cervical spine, the modified SASSS could not be applied in our evaluation. In relation, therefore, the structural changes of the spine compared with the SIJ are determined too low. However, the results of the structural scores are generally associated with a longer disease course. However, data on the duration of symptoms of patients were not available.
The scores for the inflammatory as well as for the structural changes were higher for the SIJ than for the spine. One explanation could be that the inflammatory changes first occur at the SIJ and at a later stage involve the spine. A recently published study by Weber et al 11 concludes that combined studies of spine and SIJ provide only little extra diagnostic information over sole investigations of the SIJ. These results are contrary to our data, as in our collective, 62% of the patients had SpA manifestations on both, the SIJ and the spine, and in approximately 10% of the patients, manifestations were demonstrated even only on the spine. This circumstance is corroborated by a study by van der Heijde et al. 10 The authors of this study came to the conclusion that up to 50% of the patients with negative findings at the SIJ exhibit inflammatory changes in the spine. In a study by Weber et al 19 on patients with AS, MRI had a sensitivity of 69% and a specificity of 94% for the detection of acute inflammatory changes of the spine.
Particularly, in the interest of monitoring of the disease, it appears to us that combined MRI protocols are yielding and justified, so as to ensure early detection of all inflammatory lesions of the axial skeleton. According to the guidelines of the ASAS/OMERACT, the diagnosis of axial SpA requires the presence of a characteristic BME of the vertebral bodies or the SIJ, in the spine at not less than 3 different vertebral end plates, at the SIJ in at least 2 different locations or on 2 consecutive slices. 5, 6 However, edema-like bone marrow changes are among 20, 21 Through the integrative assessment of all morphological changes of both, the SIJ and the spine, the specificity of inflammatory lesions can potentially increase. Besides the typical signal changes of the vertebral bodies and the SIJ, the ASAS/OMERACT defines other inflammatory lesions such as arthritis of the facet, the costovertebral, and the costotransversal joints. However, these are not enough to diagnose an axial SpA manifestation. These findings are therefore not included in the SPARCC score and therefore also not in our study. According to a study by Althoff et al, 22 fat-saturated T2-STIR sequences alone are sufficient to diagnose certain edema-like bone marrow changes in patients with sacroiliitis.
The authors see that the additional use of contrast-enhanced T1-weighted images can increase diagnostic accuracy in the initial stage of inflammation. In our view, T2-STIR sequences are slightly more sensitive than contrast-enhanced T1-weighted sequences. By evaluating the contrast-enhanced sequences, however, the specificity of the study may be increased by the additional evidence of further inflammatory lesions. These findings were not considered quantitatively in our analysis, as there are no established scores. Underlining the differences in the distribution pattern of inflammatory and structural changes between male and female patients or the HLA-B27 status reflects the heterogeneity of axial SpA disorders. Typical SpA patterns are observed in HLA-B27 positive and male patients presenting with a predominant involvement of the SIJ. Atypical patterns without SIJ manifestation are more commonly observed in HLA-B27 negative and female patients. Significant differences in the pattern of involvement between the individual subgroups of SpA disorders could not be shown in our study probably due to the sample size.
The SIJ seems to be the focus of inflammatory changes of the axial skeleton. Another explanation could be that the size of the enthesial surface of the SIJ results in an increased sensitivity in detecting the inflammatory processes via imaging as opposed to the significantly smaller enthesial size of the end plates of the vertebral bodies.
When interpreting the results above, the limitations of our study should be considered, such as the relatively small sample size and the heterogeneous composition of the patient population. Only 62 patients received an examination of the entire spine, whereas only the thoracic and lumbar spines were examined in the remaining patients. It is therefore possible that the scores of the spine for inflammatory and structural lesions that were determined were too low. In this context, one should also remember that MRI compared with radiography has a lower spatial resolution, with a consequent reduction in sensitivity for erosive and osteoproliferative skeletal changes. Through our use of gradient echo sequences with SIJ studies, however, the sensitivity of MRI could be increased. 15, 23 Another limitation may lie in the fact that the patient population has a rather low systemic disease activity.
The strengths of our study are the uniform and consistent MRI examination protocol and the use of well-defined classification criteria and established scoring methods for spine and SIJ changes.
In conclusion, SpA is a systemic disorder predominantly involving the SIJs. However, the entire axial skeleton may be affected. In particular, HLA-B27-negative female patients show atypical manifestations without sacroiliac involvement. MRI in SpA should cover the entire axial skeleton, ie, SIJs and the spine to meet the pathophysiology of this disorder and capture the true extent of inflammatory and structural lesions.
Main points
• • Spondyloarthritis is regarded as a systemic disorder that can manifest in the entire axial skeleton. • • Spondyloarthritis is almost always accompanied by an involvement of the SIJs, but an isolated involvement of the SIJs is rather rare.
• • Magnetic resonance imaging of patients with suspected
SpA should cover the entire axial skeleton to capture the true extent of inflammatory and structural changes.
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